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( P•E•N•N•I•N•E • L•I•N•K J _______ E_D_IT_O_R_IAL __ 

Well folks, that's another Ashton Festival over and gone 
(awe!) with the Huddersfield Festival to look forward to 
(hooray!). Those of you who visited the Ashton will not 
need telling that it was a record bumper bundle of fun. The 
good weather we ordered months ago arrived exactly on 
time, record crowds attended and a good time was had by 
all! Plans are well under way for opening up the navigation 
into Staley Wharf and a fundraising drive was launched at 

the Festival weekend, more about this elsewhere. Boating visitors were a little 
down on last year, but I think was partly due to a date clash with the Ribble 
Link campaign cruise. More caravans attended and next year's event is to be 
publicised at the Caravaners Club to encourage even more. CAMRA had record 
beer sales which will be good or bad news, depending on your point of view. I 
don't want to wish my life away, but here's to 1992. 

Kirklees Festival is now renamed the Huddersfield Canals Festival, which I 
think is a more descriptive title, and as I write, I am sure that the Committee is 
coming up to boiling point as the big weekend approaches. Moves are afoot to 
instigate the removal of the 'Poly Causeway' sewer pipe blockage below Lock 
lE to allow boats up to and maybe through the Stanley Dawson Lock. It is sad 
news that Stanley recently died and will miss this milestone event. Since the 
Huddersfield Festival gathers momentum each year, more room is going to be 
required for boating visitors and along the Narrow is tl).e ideal place. 

Mentioning our two 'book end' Festivals brings me around to an accusation of 
bias in Pennine Link. At the last Promotions Group meeting, I came under a 
vitriolic, alcohol-turbocharged tirade of abuse because I had decided to hold over 
some copy I had been given about the Huddersfield Festival for this issue. I had 
planned to publish it in time for the East Side event, and it seemed the logical 
thing to do. Unfortunately, this was interpreted as bias towards the Ashton 
Festival. "Ashton, Ashton, Ashton, we read about nothing but Ashton", was 
one of the outpourings. Since taking over as Editor I have tried to give a fair 
cr~~-section of news and views from throughout the Society. With the West 
Side restoration being Society led, and the East Side being done by Kirklees 
Council, I do tend to get more copy submitted from the West, but I have always 
thought there was a reasonable balance. Do you, the readers, think the magazine 
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l P•E•N•N•I•N•E • L•I•N•K J EDITORIAL 

is biased? Let me know your views and I will act accordingly. 

I am going to mention one of my major irritations - hydraulic lock gearing. (Go 
and wash your mouth out with soap and water!) H for Hydraulic, H for Hard 
work, H for Horrendous, H for Haemorraging pipes, H for Handicap, H for 
Harrowing. I could go on, but I think that gives you a clue about my feeling on 
the subject The spark that kindled this outburst occurred at the launch of the 
Staley Wharf fundraising campaign. The bottom gates of Lock 2W failed during 
the VIP trip down from Stamford Group Mill. Hydraulics are used because the 
lock tail bridge is too close to the gates to allow conventional balance beams. 
Why can't we have simple cranked balance beams like on many other 
waterways? A fraction of the cost to install, a fraction of the effort to open or 
close, with the added advantage of being able to swing the gate about to clear 
rubbish and, above all, a tiny fraction of the down time and repair costs. The 
same applies at Lock lW, although only one cranked beam would be required, 
as the bridge is on askew, so· giving ample room for a straight beam on the 
offside. Gosh! I feel better now. 

There ate several more canal events still to come throughout the network this 
year inCluding the IW A National Rally at Windmill End on the B.C.N. which 
should be taking place soon after you read this. We have a very full Autumn 
issue with a lot to report on. More news of restoration progress and pictures of 
the Huddersfield Canals Festival in the Winter issue. Please try to make it to 
Huddersfield, and let me have any views or comments on that or any other event 
you attend Your letters are always welcome. 

ALWYN OGBORN 

Congratu{ations 
to 

Malcolm and Alison Allcard 
on running their 2,000th trip with the restaurant boat 'Four Seasons' 

· on Wednesday 31st July 1991 

HERE~ TO THE NEXT 20001 
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( P•E•N•N•I•N•E • L•I•N•K J CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
------------------------------

CONGRATULATIONS to Vince Willey and his team for a 
very successful and enjoyable Ashton Canals Festival. The 
Festival this year provided a perfect platform for the 
Huddersfield Canal Society's aims of keeping the restoration 
of the Huddersfield Narrow Canal in everyone's minds. 
Prior to the official opening, of which more later, the Society 
hosted a campaign cruise down the three locks from the 
Stamford Group's headquarters by the Huddersfield Narrow 

in Stalybridge, to link up with the civic cruise at Eli Whalley's Wharf, and to 
cruise on to the Festival site. 

The campaign cruise involved an invited party of industrialists including 
representatives from I.C.L., Manro, Senior Service, Dolans Containers, Jones & 
Brother, NatWest Bank, Heathcotes, Unicon Holdings and, of course, the 
Stamford Group. Mr Neville Kenyon, Managing Director of Stamford Profiles 
Ltd, has been closely involved with the Society over the past twelve months in 
our efforts to restore the canal, particularly in Tameside, and Neville's assistance 
and sponsorship of the Festival have been invaluable. 
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( P•E•N•N•I•N•E • L•I•N•K J __ C_HA __ IRM __ AN_'_S_RE_M_ARK __ S 

This year, the invited party, after assembling at the Museum in Portland Basin, 
were transported by vintage bus to board three boats outside the well-landscaped 
car park at the Stamford Group; not flfty yards from the Tame aqueduct The 
three boats looked superb. Robin Whitter's Little Gypsy, Tinkerbell, owned by 
Mr Bill Heyes who visits the Festival every year, and Mr Kevin Wadsworth's 
day boat, Burley. The purpose of the cruise was to meet local industrialists, 
explain what we are doing, show them how the canal had been restored and 
describe to them the benefits that the restoration of Staley Wharf would bring to 
Tameside. 

It was not an: uneventful jomney and the fact ·that we spenubree quarters of,an 
hour dismantling the hydraulics on Lock 2W to enable the gates to open and 
then close did not mar the event, in fact it proved an excellent talking point and 
gave the Canal Society members who accompanied the party the opportunity to 
descnbe how locks, paddle gear and the canal work (or not as the case may be!). 
We joined the tail end of the civic cruise and arrived at the Festival site 
unfortunately at the closing part of the official ceremony. I heard Glynn Ford 
extolling the virtues of the restored canal, briefly made my acquaintance with the 
Mayors of Tameside, Oldham and Kirklees, and gave a short. speech 
emphasising the private sector support that the restoration scheme is now 
receiving. I presented Mr Neville Kenyon with a Corporate Membership pack 
and I urged all members of the Society who have access to companies willing to 
help our 'green' movement to contact me or Mr Neville Kenyon at the Stamford 
Group. We will. explain how companies can help the Society through Corporate 
Membership and in return receive a membership pack, including a framed 
certificate, a print of the canal lock at Dungebooth, our video and, of course, the 
Pennine Link magazine. 

I was disappointed to observe the amount of rubbish in the canal which is 
obviously thrown in by the public and very disappointed that we were forced to 
dismantle the hydraulic gear, in front of all our guests and Alec Thompson from 
British Waterways, in order for us to make a passage through. Once the Staley 
Wharf Project is complete and boats over thirty feet in length can travel up 
beyond Bayley Street, I hope the public will be more responsible in treating the 
canal as a navigation and not as a dumping ground and that the canal and the 
locks receive the maintenance they deserve; particularly when high usage is 
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-----------------------------

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 

expected at rally weekends. 

I was very pleased to observe our membership stand at the main entrance to the 
Festival site aud to note that Jo Young recruited a large number of members and 
received some welcome donations from the public. The organisation of the 
Festival was very professional and a credit to the Canals Festival Com:ffiittee, 
and I am sure the combination of the Tameside Festival of Leisure along with 
the Canals Festival created greater publicity and no doubt contributed to the fact 
that the beer ran out on the Sunday before closing time! Festivals such as these, 
run by volunteers, rely on co-operation from adjoining land owners, the local 
authority, British Waterways and others, and it is only by a combination of help 
from,"'all these org~ations that the best use of a restored waterway will be 
achieved. 

I look forward to the Huddersfield Festival at which we hope to launch the 
appeal for the removal of the Polytechnic causeway on the Huddersfield Narrow. 
The Huddersfield Festival's profile has been raised aud it is becoming a well 
known part of the Summer calendar in Kirklees. and I hope that the Marsden 
Festival, which was well attended and visited by senior members of Kirklees 

· Council and the Colne V alley MP, will also become a regul~ part of the 
summer festivities. I look forward, in the not too distant future, to a rally and 
festival around Staley Wharf. We all enjoy canal rallies. They are important in 
our campaign. There .is •no finer sight than seeing dozens of well decorated 
boats on the water, especially in the urban environment, and I was pleased to see 
Mr David Stevenson, National Chairman of lW A, attending our rally. 

It doesn't seem long since 1977 when we held the first Ashton Festival. It's aim 
then was to campaign for restoration; it's aim this year was to do likewise and I 
am sure, when we realise how much we have achieved in those fourteen years, a 
large share in the success of the restoration is due to the publicity and 
fundraising that the Ashton Festival has provided. 

DAVID SUMNER 
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-----------------------------

THE OLD BOA TV ARD • WORSLEY ROAD· WORSLEY • MANCHESTER • M28 4WN 
TEL: 061-7937031 & 0492572664 

When you take a break from fund-raising and restoration, 
why not enjoy the waterways from one of our 'Lady Fleet'? 

Remember -The Duke ofBridgewater started it all from Worsley! 
If you're passing, call in and see us. 

KEN-BAKER 

IDQ~~t:Jdg~ 
Viaduct Works, Cavendish Street, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs. 

Telephone: 061-308 2331 

ANODISED ALUMINIUM 

CHEMICALLY ETCHED 

SUB-SURFACE PRINTED PLASTIC 

SURFACE PRINTED PLASTIC & METAL 

ROLL LABELS & TICKETS 

ENGRAVED 



DIGGLE RESTORATION 

PROGRESS on Lock 32W has accelerated amazingly, with 
work being carried out by both volunteers and HCS 
Restoration Ltd staff in recent weeks. Generally better 
weather has contributed as well, of course. 

I described in the last issue, how the full-timers had placed 
the towpath-side quoins. They have since carried on 
building the straight part of the chamber wall, with ·our 
volunteers backing up in concrete on working weekends. 

We have also done some work on draining the towpath between the locks and 
laid foundations for the tail wall and return. 

Late in June, the new gates were delivered and these have now been installed, 
together with some more of the unique paddle gear which has been stored in the 
container for several months. The gates look very large indeed compared to the 
usual •Huddersfield' gates; the bottom gate being single rather than the usual 
pair, and the top gate being unusually deep because of the extra depth in the 
summit pound The gates were supplied by British Waterways Stanley Ferry 
workshops, who thus become the third supplier of gates to our volunteer sites -
not bad in only four locks! 

~ 
::i! 
~ 
:::!: 
oil 

~ 

~--------------------------------------------~~ 
Delivery of the new single tail gate at Lock 32W 
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( P•E•N•N•l•N•E • L+I•N•K J __ D_I_G_G_L_E_RE_S_T_O_RA_T_I_O_N_ 

The immediate priority is to try and complete the building work on the towpath 
side of Lock 32W this Summer. With our drainage works, this would also 
permit the restoration of the towpath from the tunnel to Ward Lane. Somewhere 
along the way, a bottom gate needs to be installed on Lock 31W, which has 
always been a difficult lock to work on due to problems in draining the 
chamber. This could well be another job for the full-time workforce. 

For anyone wishing to either join in or see the work in progress, the future dates 
for volunteers at Diggle are as follows:-

August 25th 
October 13th & 27th 

September 8th & 22nd 
November lOth & 24th 

Sorry that the dates leap about a bit - various people have organised trips, 
festivals, sponsored walks etc. around September/October which limit the choice. 

Further information from:- Trevor Ellis (0484 534666) 
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Lowering the new tail gate into 
position at Lock 32W. 

lt seems· fitting that the highest 
Lock in Britain should sport a 
single gate, as opposed to the 
usual pair- of tail gates; a 
unique waterway indeed! 



HELP IN KIND 

.c 
~ 
0 

~ a: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ALTHOUGH the Society relies. on 'hard cash' for the bulk of it's restoration 
work. help in kind is just as useful. In this vein, a local fmance company, 
H.T.Greenwood Ltd. of Ashton-under-Lyne, has printed our 1990 Report; 
completely free of charge. Pictured above is H.T.Greenwood's Doug Salt (right) 
presenting a copy of the Report to Society Chairman, David Sumner, at Lock 
1W. The printing of a thousand copies of the Report has saved the Society 
almost £1,500 and we are grateful to H.T.Greenwood for their valuable support. 

Help of this nature frees more of the Society's resources for use at the 'bricks & 
mortar' end of the restoration programme and we are always pleased to hear of 
any way in which local businesses can help our efforts, directly or indirectly. 

DONATIONS UPDATE 
Applications to Charitable Trusts- grants as ofJl/7/91: · 

Mercers Charitable Foundation £1,000 Lock 13W 
Bass Group £250 
David Knightly Trust £2,000 Towpath, L19W to Division Bridge 
Hamamelis Trust £2,000 
Lady Hind Trust £500 
Rotary Club of Oldham £50 

The Huddersfield Canai Society expresses its thanks to these bodies for 
their generous donations to the restoration programme. 
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THE Chief Executive of Kirklees Council, Robert Hughes, 
went underground on a fact-finding trip into the Standedge 
Tunnel - and emerged as a firm backer of the Narrow 
restoration scheme. 

"We must nominate repair and re-opening of the 
tunnel as a Dagship prefect, , said the council's 
top official. "It was a fantastic expenence and 
one wlJick other people should be able to enjoy. ,, 

Robert had let slip that he wanted to go into the tunnel and Councillor Les 
Preece, Chairman of the Narrow Canal Joint Committee, did a Jimmy Saville, 
and fixed it for hiin (courtesy of Bntish Waterways). 

Others on the two hour trip into the tunnel on British Waterways 'flat bottomer' 
were Councillor Terry Tordoff, Chairman of Kirklees Planning and Economic 
Development Committee, Kirklees Executive Director, Dan Sequers, and Joint 
Committee member, Councillor Harold Sheldon, who had enjoyed the tunnel 
experience before. Those who hadn't, emerged as converts to the restoration 
cause, although the through cruise, from Tunnel End to Diggle, wasn't, of 
course, because of blockages, possible. 

The tunnellers went in by boat and came out by van, having seen s'ections of the 
adjoining railway tunnel, including the towering, highly impressive ''Cathedral''. 

Said the Chief Executive: 

" We found it an amazing experience. We should explore aU avenues 
of fimding to get the tunnel re-opened for public cruising as soon as 
possible. 71Jis remarkable engineering feat nas the· po!f!ntial to 
become.one of the best tourism features in the counhy and I nave no 
doubt that there would be m'!ior spin-off benefits in the shape of new 
commercial ventures and jobs. , 

Backing also came from Councillor Tordoff, who, as his friends know, is not 
given to extravagant statements. 

"It was a fantastic experience and ve.ty worthwlJile. I was smprised 
now weD the tunnel nas been preserved after so many yea.IS of 
disuse. In some parts it was apparent that little work needed to be 
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Seeing the light. On his journey into the unknown, Rob Hughes (centre front) 
is flanked by Councillor Les Preece (left) and Councillor Terry Tordoff (right). 
At the back are Joint Committee member, Councillor Harold Sheldon and 
Kirklees Executive Director Dan Sequera. 

done. ·It is a tribute to tile dedication and ingenuity of t!Je engineeiS 
wno built iJ; , he said. 

After a quick clean up, the party of tunnellers was persuaded to delay lunch to 
view the video ''The Impossible Restoration'' at Tunnel End Cottages. They 
were impressed with that too. 

ALEC RAMSDEN 
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RIVERSIDE AT HUDDERSFIELD 
THE high-profile Riverside scheme at Huddersfield, aimed at creating a much 
more attractive environment - and hopefully jobs - is to get more financial help 
from Kirklees Council. 

The scheme, launched in January, and enthusiastically supported by HCS 
officials, covers 320 acres stretching out from Huddersfield Town Centre and 
taking in the River Colne and the Huddersfield Broad and Narrow Canals. 

The council is to pump another £250,000 into moves to facelift buildings in the 
area This is on top of grants already given to firms to improve industrial, 
commercial and retail premises. The results of this work can already be seen 
with decades of smokey grime having been removed from historic buildings, 
many of them on the banks of the two canals. 

And there is no doubt that the Riverside scheme is already getting considerable 
support from outside concerns. Council officials estimate that the five 
development projects already completed, or on the way to being finished, will 
cost about £8m. 

A further four schemes have been given planning permission, the most notable 
being a new 88,000 sq. ft. supermarket for the Sainsbury Group, scheduled for 
completion late next year. A total of sixteen sites, or premises with potential for 
development or re-use, have been identified in the Riverside strategy, and the 
council reports that virtually all of these have been the subject of development 
interest 

At Folly Hall Mills there is a proposal for a £25m leisure scheme, which will 
include a multi-screen cinema, ten-pin bowling, offices and tourist attractions. 
Another major scheme is expected for the 150,000 sq. ft. former Lawton's Mill 
on Firth Street, which has recently been sold to a developer. 

And work should start soon on what HCS officials regard as one of the priorities 
- the cleaning up and improving of a stretch of the Narrow Canal from Lock 1 to 
the Bates' blockage. How long before the Polytechnic causeway is removed, 
Lock 1 restored to workable standard again and a boat is able to cruise {yes, we 
know it would only be a few hundred yards or so) the start of the Eastern 
section of the Na..--row? 

ALEC RAMSDEN 
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( P•E•N•N•I~N•E • L•I•N•K) TUNNELLING FOR GOULD 

ENVIRONMENT SPOKESMAN VISITS TUNNEL END 
WHILST on a visit to Marsden recently, to open the new library in the 
refurbished Mechanics Institute, Bryan Gould MP, the Labour front bench 
environment spokesman, was 'whisked away' with Councillor John Harman, the 
Leader of Kirklees Metropolitan Council, by HCS's Dave Finnis, for a whistle 
stop tour of Tunnel End. 

At Tunnel ~d, Dave Finnis took the opportunity to explain the HCS campaign 
to date, dwelling on the potential for restoring Standedge Tunnel and then 
showed Mr Gould around the Canal & Countryside Centre. During 
conversations with Mr Gould, it appeared he was impressed with the work to 
date and expressed a wish for a.return visit for a trip into the Tunnel. 

To remind Mr Gould of his visit to Tunnel End, Dave Finnis presented him with 
a framed picture of the Tunnel End area, which was originally painted by 
W endy DeRusset on behalf of the now defunct West Yorkshire Metropolitan 
County Council. 

Stanley Dawson 

OBITUARY 
A firm supporter of the Narrow Canal restoration 
scheme and a former Mayor of Kirklees, ex
councillor Stanley Dawson, has died suddenly at his 
home in Yews Hill Road, Lockwood, Huddersfield. 

Stanley, a former engineer who enjoyed canalling, 
was Mayo~ in 1984-85, and during his term in 
office named the Canal Society as one of his 
official charities. His int~rest in the restor_ation work 
was reflected later when Lock lE on the Narrow 
Canal was named the Stanley Dawson Lock. 

A jQvial charact~r, Stanley was involved with a 
large number of local organisations, together with 
his wife Doris, and they 'celebrated their golden 
wedding last year. 
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( P•E•N•N•I•N•E • L+I•N•K J ~-----T_O_E_P_A_T_H'_9_1 
TOEPATH '91 

PLANS are steaming ahead for the 
return of 'TOEP A TH', which will 
take place on Sunday 6th October 
1991. The 20 kilometre route will 
follow the length of the 
Huddersfield Narrow 
Canal towpath between 
Longroyd Bridge at 
Huddersfield and 

Community Association will be in 
Slaithwaite and the Scouts will look 
after Longroyd Bridge. 

We have been assured by Kirklees 
Metropolitan Council that the 

Tunnel End at Mars- 0 --~~ 
den, with the official ~ 

canal will be restored to 
Longroyd Bridge by 
October, so this will 
give you an ideal 
opportunity to come 
along and inspect/view 
the restored waterway. start/finish point in ~ 

Slaithwaite. 

The basic aims of- 'TOE
PATH '91' are quite simple. 
One is to introduce you to the 
spectacular beauty, wildlife and 
potential of the Huddersfield Nar
row Canal, the other is MONEY -
not just money vital to help complete 
the restoration of this truly magnifi
cent waterway, but money for other 
bona fide groups taking part, as we 
are prepared to donate back 50% of 
funds raised by other participating 
groups to their own organisations. 

Continuing our theme of community 
involvement, we have managed to 
'sub-contract' the ~atering at three 
check points to other organisations -
Ma...'"Sden Community Association wJl 
look after Tunnel End, Slaithwaite 
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Help is still required to 
marshall the event, so if 
you would like to assist, 
please contact Richard 
Bussey, c/o Tunnel End 
Canal & Countryside 

Centre, Marsden or telephone 
him on 0484 607668. Richard will 
also be pleased to forwar~ you 
sponsor forms. 

For anyone who will riot be on the 
walk, but would still like to sponsor 
someone, there will be an opportunity 
to sponsor a DIGGLE, which will be 
walking on the day. 

DAVEFINNIS 
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KNOW WHERE ITS AT with JAZZ TIMES 
lt's the only magazine for blow-by-blow coverage of the jazz scene 

nationwide. day by day. Who's playing where. when and for whom? 

For six months subscription send only £4. 
For FREE specimen and ratecard send letterhead 

JAZZ TIMES TELLS IT ALL! 
JAZZ TIMES SE££S IT ALL! 

10 Perry Road, Timperley, Allrincham, 
Cheshire, WA 15 7SU Tel: 061-980 1695 

SOUTH PENNINES 
FARM AND COUNTRY ACCOMMODATIONS 
AND SELF-CATERING ACCOMMOD~4TION . -

All Members of English Tourist Board and 
the Farm Holiday Bure~u 

For Brochure, Ring 
04574 66536 (evenings) or 045787 3040 

Telephone: Glossop (04574) 66536 or 061-427 2377 

-----S!l{Jfl(f£ COPT!Jlljf£------
Bed and Breakfast 

Prop: Monica Sidebottom 

BENCHES LANE, CHISWORTH 
Opposite Woodheys Restaurant, Marple-Glossop Road (A626) 

* 
ACCOMMODATION? 

No problem at Globe Farm! 
We have Bed & Breakfast (with H & C) * Self-Catering Bunkhouse for 27 people with Showers and Drying Room 

Camping • • • • All at very reasonable rates 

Contact: 
Jean Mayall, Globe Farm, Huddersfteld Road, Delph, Nr. 0/dham 

For details Telephone: 045787 3040 • Member H.C.S. 
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1991 ACF RAFFLE WINNERS AND PRIZES 

Ticket Name Prize 

7202 David Cooper Champagne Dinner for Two 

12534 Sue &Dennis Portable TV 

11803 J. Pugh Food Hamper 

14053 Virginia Scott 2 Tickets for Tameside Theatre Panto 

7733 E. Pennine Towpath Group Traditional Painted Bucket 

14371 Peter Bennion Marks & Spencer Voucher 

11661 V. Roberts Pair of Bedside Lamps 

14218 C. Berry 2 Tickets for Tameside Theatre Panto 

14002 Penny Weir Dayboat 'Daydream' for a Day 

11057 Eva-BCCS Special Cake from Park Cake Bakeries 

9197 D. Abbott 100 Cigarettes (Stinldng things- Ed.) 

4114 S. Ratcliffe Waterproof Body Warmer 

6499 Edith Nield 2 Walls Meat Pies 

4892 W. C. Rowlands Pair of Towels from Ash ton Brothers 

9459 P. Dyson Nylon Rope with Fasteners 

8878 P. B. Hutchinson Jewellery Box 

Prizes may be claimed from: . 
Lucy Stelfox, 53 Church Street, Marple, Stockport, Tel: 061- 449 9128 

The ACF Committee wish to thank Lucy for her organisation of the raffle, who, 
in turn, wishes to thank the following for their donations: 

Ashton Brothers; Brendan Lees; Doris Watts; Heritage Boats; Ibex 
Ropes; Ken Ogden; Malcolm & Alison Allcard; Marks and Spencer; 
Park Cake Bakery; Senior Service; T ameside Theatre; Walls Ltd; and, 
of course, all who bought tickets! 
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What could be 
more pleasant than 

a fine lunch, 
a superb pint 

& good company 
in our new 

Conservatory 
~~Mmle\~ .',overlooking the garden? 

WE'RE OPE~ ALL AFTERNOON 

The Conservatory is bookable 
Jor parties', up to two dozen, 

larger groups~ up to 65, may book 
our upstairs function suite. 

Ask for Menus. 

()AI-~ ":!.~~ \ 
'fl~u<- ~;~ ~q_o~. 

\\)'0~ WARRINGTON ST., ASHTON -330 6776 

ASHTON'S PREMIER FREEHOtJSE 



~ 
================~~==~~ 

We will enjoy ourselves! The weekend saw very little rain, and it certainly 
didn't stop this barby. 

Civic Cruise dignitaries disembarking at the aqueduct 
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IMAGES OF ASHTON '91 

John Taylor from Macclesfield on his decorated boat, GIMLI 

Boats on the Peak Forest looking towards the Festival Site 
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Far from the madding crowd; the Editor. rises above the occasion for these 
view~f the Main Site on Saturday 
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IMAGES OF ASHTON '91 

For the last five years, local artist 
Sylvia Whittall has donated to the 
Festival, a beautiful watercolour 
painting of a local scene. The 
painting has been given as a prize 
to the boat with the most remote 

p 

home mooring. 
I ; 

The picture shows'Boats & Moor-
ings Officer I Pennine Link Editor, 
Ahvyn presenting the painting to 
Sadie Dean of the narrowboat 
'Straw Bear' with a mooring near 
W elches Dam Lock on the Middle 
Level. A water distance of 255 
miles away. 
Sylvia accepts commiSSions and 
can be contacted on 061-336 8649. 

John Young with membership forms helping 
wife Jo on her 'Join Here' stall; sorry Jo, it's 

your stall but I haven't got you on film! 
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

FULL RESTORATION 
NEEDS YOUR HELP 

PLEASE TRY TO 
INTRODUCE A NEW 
MEMBER BEFORE 
THE NEXT ISSUE 
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JOIN NOW! 
Your support ls needed now. The more members we have; the more 
effective is our voice. Help to re-open the HuddersfteldNarrowwith 
your pen, your spade, your moral support, or in any other way you 
have to offer. 

1/W e wish to join the Huddersfield Canal Society. 

Name/s 

Address 

Postcode Telephone 

Otcu~tion __________________________________________ _ 

Amount enclosed£ ------- Cheque/PO/Cash 

I heard about the Society from 

MEMBERSHIP RATES: Individual: £8.00; Family Membership: £10.00; 
Associate: £15.00; Life: £80.00; Corporate: £150.00 (min.). If elected I/we 
agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company. 

To: Membership Secretary, 
Hudqersfield Canal Society Limited 
239.Mossley Road, 
Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs., 
OL66LN. 

Fold to show HCS address in window envelope 
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SALES ORDER FORM 

Please send me:-

Item Quantity Cost & Postage 

Name: 

Address: 

Please make cheques payable to LOXVEN D LTD. 

To: Fiona Tewson, 
263 Manchester Road, 
Mossley, Oldham, 
Lancs., 
OL59AN 

FOW TO SHOW FIONA'S ADDRESS IN WINDOW ENVELOPE 
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NEW EXCITING 
H.C.S. TIE 

BOOKS: 

Airforce Blue 
with Yellow Logo 

Pennine Passage- a Short History of the H.N.C. 
Pennine Link- Tunnel Survey Special 
The Rochdale Canal Book 
Walkers' Guide to the Lancaster Canal 
Narrow Boats (Hardback) Tom Chaplin 
Narrow Boats at Work (Paperback) Michael Ware 
The Aire & Calder Navigation 
Canals & Waterways- A History in Camera 
Observers Book of Canals 
Roses & Castles 
Discovering Canals in Britain 
A Short History of the Narrowboat 
Canal Barges & Narrowboats 
Canal Architecture 
Discovering Lost Canals 
The Story of our Canals (Ladybird) 
Lancashire Waterways- pecial Offer 

HCS Sweatshirts: 
HCS Tee Shirts: 

PLATES: 

S,M,L,XL,XXL 
S,M,L&XL 

Tunnel End, Dungebooth, Turnbridge- each 

VIDEO: 

set of three 
(write for more details) 

"The Impossible Restoration" 

ORDER FORM OVERLEAF 

£5.95 inc. p & p 

£5.95 +95pp& p 
£3.00 +95pp& p 
£1.00 +65pp& p 
£4.95+ 70p p & p 
£15.95 +£2p& p 

£7.99 +£1.40 p& p 
£4.95 +SOp p & p 
£3.95 +80pp& p 
£3.95 +50pp& p 
£2.25 +65pp& p 
£1.95 +50pp& p 
£1.99 + 65p p & p 
£1.75 +65pp& p 
£1.75 +65pp&p 
£1.50 +65pp&p 
£1.20 +65pp& p 

85p+50pp&p 

£12.00+95pp&p 
£6.50+ 70pp&p 

£4.95 

£~2.00 

£11.99+£1 p&p 
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"Great Expectations" (with apologies to Mr C. Dickens), 
or a preview of the Huddersfield Canals Festival, 

A.D. 1991 Aug. 31 - Sept. 1 
THE Festival, as most people knew it, was called the Kirklees Canal Festival. 
This year the committee has decided to change the name to the Huddersfield 
Canals Festival. The decision was taken due to the area of the Festival activities 
encompassing both the Huddersfield Broad and Narrow Canals. 

For those who are not familiar with the site of the Festival, let me describe. The 
wet part is Aspley Basin, surrounded by a marina, with an eating house by the 
name of Ramsden's Landing, and an arc-shaped footbridge. On the other side, 
over the main road, is the Festival site. Here is situated a huge building. In this 
building, for two thirds of the year, stream hordes of young personkinds, who, it 
is hoped, with education, will solve the World's Problems. (Attributable, 
perhaps to the title "Great Expectations"). This building is known as the 
Huddersfield Polytechnic, the Festival site. 

We have a full line-up of entertainment to cover the Saturday afternoon, evening 
and Sunday. The programme will include martial arts displays, brass bands 
(including our own Steve Whitby), model railway, punch and judy, clown, 
magician, a children's fairground, at least two bouncy castles and, of course, the 
now well known Duckrace. To fill in the gap between the end of the Saturday 
afternoon's entertainment and the evening entertainment, there will be an open 
air barbecue; so there's no need to go home to have tea and not be back in time 
for the evening's event 

This brings ine nicely on to the evening's entertainment. This will be held in 
the 'Poly' starting at 8.00pm and is entitled "The Aspeys at Aspley". Gary and 
V era Aspey are a well known folk/comedy act from the Northwest who have 
appeared at the Royal Albert Hall, as well as releasing seven albums. They are 
also regular guests at folk venues nationally. Having restored a wooden 
narrowboat, which is now residing at the Black Country Museum, they are well . 
versed in the canal scene and have offered a full evening of canal-style 
repertoire. Having seen their act before, I can recommend them, so make it a 
date. 

To encourage the young people of today into appreciating the waterways 
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network, we have decided to devote the weekend to the 'Waterways for Youth' 
campaign. Having seen the enthusiasm of the young people at the I.W.A. 
National Trail Boat Rally, Hebden Bridge, last year, when they ran the same 
scheme over the weekend, I was very impressed and am glad that this 
Committee has decided to adopt the theme. The young people will be 
encouraged to have a go at rescue, first aid, rowing, use of a J.C.B., including 
balloon popping and bucket work, canal appreciation and wildlife identification. 

Everyone who takes part will receive a prize and there will be special awards to 
be drawn at the end of the event Entry is free, but entrants are advised to book 
in advance from: WFY, cfo 7 Ashfield Road, Birkby, Huddersfield, HD2 2XG; 

***..ENTRY IS LIM"ITED TO 500 ~ASSPORTS, ONLY*** 

As an experiment, we have decided to hold a photographic competition this year. 
This is open to everybody except Committee members and HCS employees and 
their families. Photos must be taken over the Festival weekend and 
accompanied by an Entry Form (maximum of five entries per person). Entry 
Forms will be available on site or from the HCS office. The photos can be 
black & white, colour or transparencies. All entries will be on show at Tunnel 
End Cottages about three weeks after the Festival. Photos will be judged by a 
professional photographer, who will award the prizes; and there are lots of 
runner-up prizes. So why not have a go? If you run out of film, don't worry! 
HCS sales stand carrieS a wide range of Kodak films for sale. 

Now a Canal Festival cannot be a Canal Festival unless there are boats. If you 
can get there by boat, whether it be by canal· or trailer, please make the effort 
We would like to see as many boats as possible. There will, of course, be a boat 
offering public trips. 

· This year we will be offering traders a choice of covered accommodation in a 
marquee, as well as covered market stalls. So it is hoped that there will be more 
craft stalls and similar traders this Year· As per usual, the Polytechnic will be 
providing the catering during the day, where meals, light refreshments and 
alcohol will be on sale. 

The Festival is being supported by Kirklees Metropolitan Borough Cultural 
Services under the banner of a "Heritage Weekend", and coincides with a 
Heritage Fair on the Saturday and a Vintage Car Rally on the Sunday. 
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As a post script, it is hoped that we will have a 'star' celebrity to open the 
Festival. However, to date, we have not heard back from Michael Caine, Julio 
Iglesias, Madonna or Sam Fox; but Dolly Parton has shown an interest when 
told the name of the Festival Chairman! 

To sum up, we hope to make this up-and-coming Festival as good as, if not 
better than, previous Festivals. With your help and support, we can achieve this. 
Help us to make this truly HCS Festival a success. 

STEVE QUILTER 

FESTIVAL PUBLICITY OFFICER 

!Festiva{ Programme 
SATURDAY SUNDAY 

1.00 Stubbing Billy 1.00 · Hartshead Morris 
1.20 Alan Kee (Clown) 1.30 Atan Kee 
1.50 Stubbing Billy 2.00 Boat Prizes 
2.10 Official Opening 2.15 Dobcross Brass 
2.15 Alan Kee Punch & Judy 

2.45 Dobcross Youth Brass 2.45 Hartshead Morris 
Punch & Judy 3.15 Gotcar Youth Brass 

3.15 Martial Arts Atan Kee 

4.00 Stubbing Billy 3.45 Duck Race 

4.20 Dobcross Youth Brass 4.00 Dobcross Brass 
Punch & Judy Punch & Judy 

4.30 Barbecue 4.30 Majorettes 

8.00 The Aspeys at Aspley 
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TUNNEL END SUMMER FAIR '91 
GLORIOUS Summer weather over the weekend of 29/30th June really made 
this event a truly memorable one. Organised jointly between the Huddersfield 
Canal Society (HCS), Marsden Community Association (MCA) and Kirklees 
Countryside Service (KCS), we certainly managed to put Tunnel End on the 
map for the many thousands of visitors who attended the event. 

Following a short 'Civic Cruise' on BWB's 'Termite• and 'No. 2' for various 
local dignitaries, including the local MP, Graham Riddick, Councillors Preece, 
Tordoff & Hannan, the official opening was ceremoniously performed by 
Smiley Miley from BBC Radio One, during a whistle stop visit on his way to 
Ireland. 

As the Diggles had vacated Standedge Tunnel on their Summer break, touring 
the speleological delights of Derbyshire, a waxing of Ninja Turtles stepped into 
the breach to supply heroic photo-opportunities for the younger visitors. 

===;;;.;;;....;.~'-' 
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~ 
Support for Canal RestoratiOn at the Tunnel End Fair; the Turtles give Radio 

One's 'Smiley Miley' a lift, COWADUNKA say the Diggles 
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l£njoy awann countrywe{come at· 

rrfte 'Diggk 1-{ote{ 

Home-cooked food our speciality 
Meals served at lunch-time and evening, 7 days a week 

Open all day Saturday and Sunday 
Lunch-time specials include traditional Sunday lunch 

IN ITS BICENIENARY YEAR * TilE DIGGIE H01EL GOES RESIDENTIAL * 
You can now stay at The Diggle Hotel, situated in 

the picturesque Pennine hamlet ofDigLea 
The Diggle offers three double bedrooms with 1V. telephone. 

tea/ coffee, residents'lounge, and own large car park. 
For further details telephone Dawn on (0457) 872741 

orwrtteto 
The Diggle Hotel, Dig Lea Hamlet, Diggle. Nr. Oldham, OL3 5JZ. 
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A whole range of events then took place during the rest of the afternoon, 
including: craft and Society stalls, boat trips on 'Stan' (until it broke down!) and 
'No. 2', paddle boats, Morris dancing and folk singing. 

Saturday evening saw a re-run of the 'Golden Oldies' disco with HCS member 
Peter Fairhead from Classic Gold Radio at the Parochial Hall in Marsden. 

Sunday continued with all the craft and Society stalls etc. and entertainments 
including Marsden Junior Band and Colonel Custard. Throughout the weekend, 
HCS and MCA members did a fantastic job providing catering for the hungry 
thousands who attended. A special vote of thanks must be given to the catering 
team, not only for their hard work but also for their budgeting and pre-plannihg 
- all the food had gone just minutes before the end of the event! 

Although the figures are not yet available, it is anticipated that the weekend 
should raise just over £1,500, which will be split between HCS and MCA; 
HCS's part going towards the continued restoration of the Narrow Canal, whilst 
MCA's part will go towards the refurbishment of Marsden Mechanics Institute, 
another well deserving cause. 

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who was 
involved with the event, especially the organising committee under the 
leadership of Stuart Moreton, Kirklees Countryside Service for financial and 
moral support, and last, butnot least, BWB who. do as much as they can for us 
throughout the year; often unnoticed. Thank you. 

DAVEFINNIS 

P.S. The date for the Tunnel End Summer Fair '92 has been set for the 27/28 
June 1992 and will be another joint event with HCS, MCA and KCS. I believe 
this must be the way forward in bringing back community involvement with the 
Canal and its restoration/use. If you want to become involved with Tunnel End 
Summer Fair '92, drop me a line cfo Tunnel End Canal & Countryside Centre, 
Waters Road, Marsden, HD7 6NQ. 
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HUDDERSFIELD 
Good selection of speedboats. cabin cruisers and inflatables in stock 

* BOATSANDOUTBOARDSWANTED * 
ONBROKERAGEORFORCASH 

Skis, Wetsuits and full Chandlery Shop 
Slipping facilities available 

Ski Jackets. Buoyancy Aids. Mooring available . 
Chemical Disposal Point 

PICTION SPEEDBOATS AND MARINER OUTBOARDS MAIN AGENTS 

Visit us soon at 
Aspley Basin, Aspley, Huddersfield 

Telephone: 0484514123 

PENNINE 
OutdfJor 

® ;~:-
~ 

Talks/Slide shows Equipment Hire 

Repairs Children's gear 

Maps & Books Discount on bulk orders 

Open Monday to Saturday 

120a Blackmoorfoot Road, 
Crosland Moor, 
Huddersfield. 

Tel: ( 04811) 653997 

All this, plus helpful friendly 
advice 
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WEST SIDE MEETINGS 

THE WEST GROUP 
A few words about the West Side social meetings. Thanks to the generosity of 
John Bradbury and the enterprise of Steve Quilter, the boat trip on 'Pennine 
Moonraker' at Uppermill was a great success. John was determined to reach the 
limit of navigation and Moonraker's bow touched the culvert at Wool Road for 
the first time, before reversing to turn for its return journey. 

It was great to see the many familiar faces attracted by the cruise and once again 
inspect the first lock restoration 'at close quarters in Dungebooth & Limekiln. 

Hopefully you will read this before the August West meeting, programmed for 
Wednesday 14th August The evening is scheduled for a gathering of members 
(and friends) at 8.00pm, Gasworks Lock (16W), adjacent to Manchester Road 
Bridge and the Tollemache Arms in Mossley. Having persuaded Steve Whitby 
to talk us through some of the restoration problems in the area, a 'stroll of 
inspection' will be undertaken prior to retiring to the Tollemache Arms for 
refreshment 

September and October will see general discussions and meetings as advertised; 
at the Railway Hotel, Greenfield 'and the Tollemache Arms, Mossley, 
commencing at 8.00pm. The Staley Wharf project should, by then, be available 
for serious discussion. ' 

The 13th November sees us again at the Cross Keys Inn at Uppermill, for an 
8.00pm lecture evening. The talk, with excellent slide presentation, will be 
given by a long-standing Wheelton Boat Club colleague, Cyril Rutter, of the 
1985 lW A's visit to Canada, to tour the ancient (0 yes!) and modem waterways 
around the Canadian I American border. 

The December meeting is again at the Tollemache Arms in Mossley, for more 
Christmas canal chatter. See you at the meetings. 

JACKCARR 
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------------------------------

FOLLOWING the Spring Issue's call for a pilot and craft to take aerial photos 
of the Narrow Canal, we were delighted to hear from Mr Peter Garside of 
Slaithwaite who offered, free of charge, a flight in his helicopter! The resulting 
photos provide fascinating views of the Narrow Canal; giving a unique aspect on 
many of the Society's past and future projects. The photos opposite give a 
bird's-eye view of the major blockages at Stalybridge and Huddersfield. 

The majority of the prints have been mounted into West Side & East Side 
displays together with large scale Ordnance Survey base maps. Visitors to the 
Ashton Canals Festival will have had the opportunity to 'see the Canal from the 
air' as part of the Staley Wharf Project display mounted at the Heritage Centre. 
It is planned to repeat this display at the Huddersfield Canals Festival (31st 
August - 1st September). 

Copies of the photos, at various enlargement sizes, are available for sale, with all 
proceeds going to the restoration programme. If you live near the Narrow, who 
knows, your house may be immortalised 'in print'! 

Certainly not the Narrow, but plenty of water and locks! Where is it? 
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THE Pll...OTS RESPONSE 

Stalybridge (above) · & Huddersfield (below) ..... . 
. No Through Road for the Huddersfield Narrow? 
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( P•E•N•N•I•N•E • L•I•N•K) ___ E~A~S~T~S~ID_E~M~E~E~T~IN_G~S 
EAST SIDE MEETINGS 

THESE reports are becoming almost superfluous, at least as far as the good 
people of Huddersfield are concerned!! Numbers attending the East Side 
meetings are steadily increasing, so this narrative is for those of you who live 
further afield [and the few of you locals who have yet to frequent The Wheel 
(James Street, Golcar) on the 2nd Thursday of the month]. 

Rich Fee of Ledgard Boat Fitters, Mirfield was our guest in May. As a couple 
of us helped him to carry his gear to our upstairs meeting room, we wondered 
how we were going to remove a full-size narrowboat at the end of the meeting! 

Rich gave an extremely interesting and illustrated talk on the intracacies of 
fitting-out a canal boat He also brought along many of the tools of his trade, 
including a variety of the different types of wood used in the construction of 
interiors. 

Our West Side towpath walk was not as well attended as we had hoped, but 
those who did turn up had an exceptionally good walk from the Brownhills 
Heritage Centre, Uppermill, to the western portal of Standedge Tunnel. We 
observed the steady progress which Trevor and his team are making towards 
restoration. The Diggle Hotel just happened to be convenient as a liquid 
refreshment supplier, as we ate our 'alfresco' sarnies. On our return journey, 
we spent time examining the variety of wildlife to be found in this area. 

June's meetings were at the extremes of success. 

The barbecue, despite the threat of inclement weather, proved to be a 
tremendous success. People were appreciative of the fact that vegetarians were 
catered for at such an event Society members mingled with locals resulting in a 
wider awareness of the Society's aims. 

The Rochdale Canal towpath walk was held on a day when the heavens thought 
that, as members of a canal society, we ought to be treated in the same way as 
narrowboats, ie. it rained! Not the occasional short shower, but prolonged 
precipitation, to put it politely. We decided to cancel the walk, and we retired to 
the mud of the W akefield Festival instead. 
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EAST SIDE MEETINGS 

PLEASE NOTE OUR FUTURE MEETINGS ...... . 

August 15th is a film evening. We shall be showing some films made by 
members of tfie Huddersfield Cine & Video Club of the Huddersfield Canal(s) 
and also those of John Maynard. If you know of any other suitable films, please 
let us know. 

September 12th will be the East Side's AGM (we are told that they used to be a 
regular event). It will only be a short affair and you will not be asked to do 
anything (unless of course you want to). It will last from 5-10 minutes and light 
refreshments will be available. There will follow a 'Canal Forum', where 
certain 'Canal Celebrities' will be available to answer your questions. 

September 15th is the re-arranged da:te- for our trip to the Boat Museum at 
Ellesmere Port The cost of the coach is £6 for adults, £2.50 for 5-15 year-olds 
and free for the under-5's. Please send your cheques (made payable to 'HCS 
East') to us at Peak & Pennine, 120 Blackmoorfoot Road, Crosland Moor, 
Huddersfield, HD4 5RL. 

October lOth is a slide-show by Mike Taylor of the Sheffield & S. Yorkshire 
Canal Society. He will be talking about canals in China. 

Finally, don't forget the Family Party Night on the 12th December. All age 
groups will be catered for. More details next time. 

The many of you who have been to these social gatherings are all agreed that we 
meet in comfortable, convivial surroundings. If you have not yet visited us, why 
not pop along to a future meeting and encounter like-minded people. Together 
we are raising the profile of HCS. 

SEE YOU .-1_T THE HUDDERSfiELD CANALS FESTIVAL. 

DAVE & DIANE CALVERLEY 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

s: 

6. 

tO<lUCJllle: the questions 
nsiN;eJrs will receive 

,.~~J~!Equipment 
jj offers of 

and 

the sea owes its existence, in the long 
tnicroscc,oic I>lant and animal organisms 

} .> . 

r · and glucagon, the hormones 

7. What month is inc<OITt~tl' l§%0]0i ![0tl 
8. < / inhabitants of Lilliput? 

9. What's left when a baker's is deducted from a gross? 

10. What letter is most English language? 

11. 

12. If a century is a 

13. 

14. 

constitute a 
years specifically 
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SPORT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. How ~~~ b~ are used in a game 

9. Durham are about to join cric::ket's 
· the last County to be adrnitted? 

10. Who won an Olympic 
steeplechase of 1956? 

11. When was the Rugby 
Wembley? 

12. How many periods are 

the 

''''''''''''·''·'''' 

3000m 

first played at 

13. Henry Higgins is English, intema~onal fame in a 
sport not usually associated with Englishmen. What is this sport? 

14. Where is the 'All England 

15. What do the initials 

Keep your answers safe as 
appear in the next issue of 
be announced next time. 
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WATERWAYS FOR YOUTH 

"'Almost eve.JY!hing t!Jat is great nas been done by yout!J, 

So said Benjamin Disraeli over a century ago, but in many respects that's still good now. 
So, welcome all you young people to this Inland Waterways Event and see what you can 
achieve today. 

Water has always been a great attraction for us, whether it's been swimming, or building 
dams at the seaside, or playing Pooh-sticks in the local stream. Perhaps we've wanted to 
be more adventurous and sail or canoe, and not had the opportunity. Today, 
WATERWAYS FOR YOU'IH makes that possible- so give it a whirl! 

The Inland Waterways Association's WATE;RWAYS FOR YOUTI:l campaign is designed 
to develop that early attraction and to encourage further opportunities to spend leisure in 
and around water. 

The WA1ERWAYS FOR YOU'IH Passport Scheme provides as many activities as 
possible for young visitors to the Huddersfield Canals Festival to experience - perhaps for 
the first time - and hopefully to continue to take an active part in them in the future. 

The Huddersfield Narrow Canal, particularly around the Festival site, is somewhat 
restricted for waterspace and we are not able to provide as many water-based activities as 
we would wish, but there will be plenty going on, both on land and water. The 
multi-purpose use which waterways provide, be it angling, boating, canoeing, painting, 
walking and many others, means we should respect the pleasures of other people and enjoy 
them all in harmony - and safety. 

In addition to the activities to be found during the Huddersfield Canals Festival, the Inland 
Waterways Association (IW A) encourages active participation throughout the year. The 
Plowman Youth Trophy is awarded each year for the most enterprising journey in an 
unpowered craft of inland waterways. The competition is open to young people under the 
age of 21 and will be awarded on the basis of the longest distance travelled during a twelve 
month period - little used or remote canals and rivers will gain more points. 

We are all becoming more aware of the environment in which we live.and we can all.do 
something to improve it. The Waterways Recovery Group (WRG) of the IWA has been 
responsible for restoring many miles of derelict canal by the sheer hard work of tree felling, 
using mechanical equipment to dig out the waterway and occasionally using bucket and 
shovel, rebuilding lock chambers.... so many methods and skills are required. A WRG 
team is helping to restore the Huddersfield Narrow Canal. 

So, come along to the Festival and have lots of fun - safely. 

JOHNCROOT 
CHAIRMAN, WATERWAYS FOR YOUTH 
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Shire Cruisers 

I . 

~ 
~ 

The secret may not last . ....... . 

The Wharf 
Sowerby Bridge 

West Yorkshire HX6 2AG 
Tel: Halifax (0422) 832712 

Explore Yorkshire's secret waterways now, before· the re-opening of the 
Huddersfield Canal unleashes the ravening hordes from the Midlands. 
With us you can reach the parts other hire boats can't get to: York and 

· ·"Ripon (almosl); the Derwerit and the Pockington; and we are waiting for 
the first crew to take a hire boat onto the Market Weighton Canal! Then 
there's Sheffield and Keadby - and you could reach the end of the Rufford 
Branch with a fortnight ..... 
Also, we now have two boats on the Rochdale - come and see how the 
competition are doing! 

YORKSHIRE'S LARGEST HIRE FLEET 

THE FOUR-SEASONS RESTAURANT BOAT 
Enjoy a cruise on board our traditionally styled narrow boat as we serve you 
with our home cooked meals 

SUMMER SPRITE 
Have a day out on our self-steer day boat. fully equipped with galley and 
toilet. Boat handling instruction given. 

Top Lock House.S Ume Kiln Lane. MarJ)Ie,Stockport;SK6 6BX Tel: 061-427 5712 
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!w~ ~s 
R 

u 
This is the first time that WATERWAYS FOR YOUTH has been featured 

at the Huddersfield Canals Festival. 

,THE PASSPORT SCHEME 

The Passport Scheme comprises the following events 
Countryside I Conservation 

Rope Rescue 
Working a JCB 

Bucket Grab Operation 
· Resuscitation 

Five out of six of these events must be CQmpleted to fill the Passport. 

Each successful entrant will then be entitled to a free trip on the new 
H.C.S. 'Marsden Shuttle' boat. 

Other prizes, including Sweatshirts, Horse-drawn Family Cruises etc., 
will also be awarded. 

John Croot, Chairman of WATERWAYS FOR YOUTH sends his best 
wishes for a successful weekend ........ which gives the youth of today a 
better understanding and appreciation of our Inland Waterways. 

lan France 

The Passport Scheme is kindly sponsored by: 
Chris Elson, Riverside Auto's, Milnsbridge, Huddersfield 
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FRIENDS, ROMANS, COUNTRYMEN ... LEND ME YOUR TOOLS 

IN March, the Society were approached for the loan of a selection of tools, ie. 
spades, picks, wheelbarrows etc., to assist new college students to carry out 
environmental improvements along the canal corridor. Here is a reprint of the 
Huddersfield Daily Examiner's report of the event: 

Wew college students canied out commzmjty pro/eels througllout t!Je 
disbict wlJile t!Jeir classmates took part in an indusbia/ conference. 

The commzmjty pro/eels included clearing derelict land at inomton 
Lodge, clearing canal towpaths near t!Je Polyteclmic, Tree-planting at 
Tunnel End and heat!Jer planting at MaiSde.n Moor. 

Half t!Je students took part in community activibts while t!Je ot!Jer 
half were involved in an indusbia/ conference at t!Je college, tackling 
a seiies of topics ffom production problems to marketing. They 
swapped roles t!Je following day. 

The two-day pro/eel was t!Je brainchild of lecturer .Mr Stephen 
.Dunkeyson. , 

Andy Rushby (front), from Kirklees' Planning department, and New College 
students take a break from cleaning the overgrown canal towpath. 
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--------------------------------~ 

'A TOll.. OF PLEASURE .... ' 

'Gloves wiU he provided' ....... 'better make sure you bdng wet weather gear' 
..... 'you11 he supervising twenty or so 16 and 17 year-o1ds who have 
'vo/unteen:d' '..... ~o days in March: 

These are the sort of words to strike fear into the very heart of mere mortals concerned 
with improving the environment, particularly when they have to go out there themselves 
and do it! 

Kirklees Economic Development and Planning Service in conjunction with New College, 
Huddersfield, arranged a couple of days in March of 'community involvement' for pupils at 
the college. One of the projects chosen was a 'clean up' of a derelict stretch of the 
Huddersfield Narrow Canal in central Huddersfield. This stretch of canal, covering about 
800 metres (from,the junction with the HuddersfieklBroad Canal to'the;.first blockageof 
the canal at Queen Street South) runs through an area of industrial decline - factories that 
once provided the backbone of Huddersfield's economy, now stand empty and derelict
sharing a similar fate to that of the canal. 

Kirklees Council has recognised the problems of this area and recently launched the 
'Huddersfield Riverside' initiative which aims to breathe life back into this area. Many 
buildings have now been stone-cleaned and a proposal to dredge and clean out the canal 
will take place after Easter, helping to remove the derelict 'feel' of the area. 

~-. 

A combination,,of the above things led to the idea of clearing the canal towpath and banks 
of rubbish, litter, extraneous vegetation such as elder and bramble etc. So, 'Cometh the 
hour, Cometh the man' ..... and woman. Students, teachers and officers from the Council 
worked hard to clear out some of the more disgusting rubbish ever invented by Man - beer 
cans a-plenty; plastic bags; traffic cones; and 'other things' (unidentifiable). After the 
initial 'Yuk! rm not touching that with a barge pole!' (very appropriate), everyone got 
stuck in - sometimes literally - and a vast amount of rubbish was cleared over two days. 

The Huddersfield Daily Examiner, whose new premises on Queen Street South overlook 
the canal, took a keen interest in the scheme, giving both publicity and also' a free lunch for 
the dedicated workers! A first-class buffet was provided - and as only a·third of those who 
had 'volunteered' actually turned up, so seconds and thirds were the order of the day! 
Tools for the event were supplied by John Harrison from the depot at Ashton, the Council's 
own canal workers and the Kirklees Countryside Service. 

Everyone concerned seemed to get something out of the scheme (aching back, bruises, 
brambles up trouser, legs ... ) and it's hoped to do a similar scheme same time next year. 
Someone else's turn, I say! 
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STALEY WHARF AND BEYOND 

ON Saturday 13th July 1991, the Huddersfield Canal Society lannched the Staley Wharf 
Appeal. It started by welcoming interested local business visitors to Portland Basin where 
our display was on view. After a brief welcome to our guests, we went by vintage bus to 
the Stamford Group at Stalybridge, where we were officially welcomed by the Managing 
Director, Neville Kenyon; our Chairman for the day. 

We then divided on to three boats for our trip to the Festival 'site: 'Little Gypsy'. a lannch 
owned and opemted 'by Robin Witter of Chester, the day boat 'Burley', owned by local 
boatbuilder Kevin W adsworth and last, but by no means least. the more traditional boat 
'Tinkerbell', skippered by Bill Heyes. Down through the three locks we went, to join the 
Civic Cruise to the main site of the Ashton Canals Festival. 

The Staley Wharf Group 
was formed earlier this 
year to promote and 
encourage the route 
through Stalybridge via 
the River Tame; the only 
route left to us, and fully 
supported by Tameside 
Metropolitan Council. 
The reinstatement of the 
canal at Staley Wharf is 
the first stage of the river 
route and we need about 
£80,000 on top of the 

View from Staley Wharf to Bayley Street Bridge money already secured. 
And ·we need it urgently. 

The whole of the Conncil of the Canal Society is behind this appeal. 

A Corpomte Membership Pack has been prepared to. attmct companies to join the Society, 
which includes a framed picture of the canal, a video, a free boat trip etc.; you may recall 
seeing our Chairman David Sumner presenting the first pack to Neville Kenyon at the 
Festival. 

If you work for a company which may be interested in joining the Society, please contact 
me, cfo the Society office at Ashton. 
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YES, ANOTHER ARTICLE ON THE .... 
HUDDERSFIELD CANALS FESTIVAL. 

WE have been liaising with Bob 
Maycock regarding 'manning' 
('womanning'?) jobs and stalls at this 
Festival. You may well be fed-up to 
the back teeth with requests for help, 
but never mind, we are sure you can 
suffer a little more. 

So lhafs what the Calverleys look like! 
We apologise if you have not heard 

our dulcet tones over BT's wires, so please accept a written solicitation instead. 

We are able to offer a variety of jobs to volunteers, ranging from selling. pop and 
crisps to giving away the programme. We have devised a rota so that no one 
should be stuck with one job for longer than one hour - variety is the spice of 
lif l e. 

Help is required at the following 
sessions: Thursday evening, Friday 
evening, Saturday & Sunday, morning, 
afternoon & evening. We would be 
extremely pleased to hear from you -
even if you can spare only one hour at 
one session. If you can give us more 
time, you will be ecstatically welcomed 
with open arms. 

If you would like more details before 
taking the plunge, then please do not 
hesitate to contact us (0484 653997 or 
0484 658889). 

DAVE & DIANE CALVERLEY 
(Incorporating BOB M). 
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1991 RANGE OF CYCLES 
NOW AVAILABLE FROM 
CVCLE-DPS 

sYil.~ 
FOR CYClE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

All AT REASONABLE PRICES 
'ia..r..·aPt.l~ 

211 llr8Jisdu 10111, 
AudltlsUw. 

Till: 011-370 1147 



'Dear JliJwyn, 

'ITianK_you for putting my fetter in Pennine £inf(_ 98; I 
liave anctfiu one for you. On tlie 'East silk uf tlie 
cana£, tfie workps liave reacfiei Loc~ 4 at .Longroyi 
i!ridge. 'Trevor 'Ef£is te{{s me tliat wfien tliis is tfone, 
£oc~ 24'£ wi£[ 6e tfone 6y 'l(fr£:[us. If you are 
pCanning to use tlie river in :J{uidersfoU, you wi£[ 
liave a jo6 getting thOUffli. 6ecause tfiue are 6ui£iings 
ani a roai in tlie way, ani my graru{ma says tlie river 
is very sfr.afUiw. I fie(p witli. Loc~23'W wfien tfie 6oat 
comes in. In :May, kid's cfrainei tli.e pountl, so we triei 
to get tli.e water feve{ up, unsuccessfui!:y, so we got 
ii'WB out ani we nui a new prufdk. I ~= a6out 
Loc~21'W; I /&ww tli.e 6-ritfge usei to 6e wliere tlie 6us 
stops at tli.e Cay-6y ani at tlie otfiu sure, tli.e grouni is 
net fevef. 

Loc~ 24W li.as got to 6e lfe(ayei 6ecause tfiere is 
sorneones garlfen over tli.e position uf tlie cli.am6er. I 
K!ep seeing kid's thowing ru66isli ani puffing stop 
pCanK.§ out at Loc~ 15W. I sometimes wa[kfrom 15'W 
to 4'£; just unlfer 5 liours. 

£oc~ 21'£ wo/(§ in a 6ai way. :Have you any urea 
wlien it wi£[ 6e restore/ to use? SimiCar(y, we li.ave got 
trou6fe witli Loc~ 12'W; wlien wi£[ tli.at 6e put rigliti' 
I am an uncfe to a 9 montli oU girf wlio roves water 
ani I /&ww slie wouU rove cana!sl 

PCease can I as~ anyone wlio sees 6its a6out tfie canal 
wliicli tli.ey ion 't want to /(fep, to seni tfiem to me at 
my aibess 6e{ow. PCease can I li.ave tliis fetter put in 
P'£inf(_99 ani a rep(y pfeasei' 

Yours faitftju[fy, 

MICHAEL TINKER 
28 Quick View, Mossley, OL5 9DU 

T!Janl:s fOr your second letter, Michael, I am 
ve.ty pleased to read your enthusiastic comments 
and share your concem about vandali5m on 
restored sections. For updates on progr~ keep 
reading P'Link. 

Ed 

LETTERS 

GOODIES STILL WANTED 
!l(siterating fast Issues request for 'goodies' ...... 

In order to ron a tombofa on tfie Saks Stand 
tfiis season, we need prizes - anything from a 
oar of soap to a 6ottfe of drinK:_ {not necessarif:y 
afcofio[ic). Jfave you any unwanted presents 
tuc/(gd away? %is is anotfier instance of 'fie{p 
in /(jnd'; your items can ne tumuf into fiarti 
casfi to dmct(y fie{p tfie restoration iffort. 
Pfease send any suita6fe articfes to eitfier tfie 
:Hcs Office at 5'l.sfiton, or to (jay Qy.ifter, 12 
Sfiaw J{a{{ Cfose, (jreenfieft{, or 'pfione 0457 
872526 to arrange coflection. 'Ifian/&! 

PS. 'We still need fie(pers for tfie Saks Stand, 
particufar(y at J{tuUfersJieU Canafs :FestivaL 

GAY QUILTER 

EDITOR'S LAMENT 
In compiling tfiis Jilutumn Issue, it occurred to 
me tfiat perfiaps tfiis page sfiouU£ fiave 6een 
fieadea 'L'E'lTE'l( rattier tfian tfie p{uraf. 
9\(pt tfiat I want to 6emoan tfie facK:_ of 
correspondence, out we can on(y pu6{isfi wfiat 
we receive. 'Besides, oeing tfie Society 
magazine, we fove to fiear from our Society 
mem6ers, particufar(y tfiose overseas. 

'Don't ne put off if you fed fetter writing isn't 
your forti, it's tfie ideas and comments tfiat 
count, tfie Ui_tor is fiere to fie{p. So, fet's see 
if 'Winter's Letters page(s) can't -6e wortfi tfie 
titfe! 

Ed. 

QUALITY SELF-CATERING COUNTRY COTTAGE 
ACCOMMODATION IN THE PENNINES 

STATION COTTAGES 
WEEKLY OR SHORT BREAKS 

SORRY, NO PETS 

TEL: 0457 875745 
PAM BROADBENT, STATION COTTAGES, DIGGLE, SADDLEWORTH 
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~res 
7:REATINC 1 cooo 1MPREBS1oN 

For ail your 
printing requirements 

31 Water Street. Hyde. 
Cheshire,SK14 lBD 

061-366 5556 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Quarter Page 
Half Page 
Full Page 

Per Issue Per Year 
£6.25 £25.00 

£12.50 £50.00 
£25.00 £1 00.00 

TUNNEL END CANAL & 
COUNTRYSIDE .CENTRE 

OPENING TIMES 
Tue: 2pm-4pm 

:Wed. & Thu: 11 am-1 pm & 2 pm--4 pm 
·Sat &Sun: 10.30am-4pm. 

For details of activities, etc. 
Tel: HUDDERSFIELD 846062 

NEXT PRESS DATE 

Articles, letters, etc., for the 
Winter 1991 issue of Pennine 
Link should reach the Editor 

by 8th October 

·· . 11\1\t.i1I1 __ CH IA.IIOif.b11~· 
'&:~~~ (WILLOWWRENKEARNSL1D.) ~~~ '1/Jf!~ P ·. CANAL TERRACE ~ "£ 

MIDDLEWICH, CHESHIRE, CW109BD -
One day the Huddersfield Narrow will be restored and boating enthusiasts will flock to it. 

Until then, sample the delights of the rest of the area's canals by starting from Middlewich, 
the hub of the North West system- all the canals are within one week's cruise. 

HIRE ONE OF OUR 
TRADITIONAL S1YLE 
BOATS, 4-12 BERTH, 

SOME WITH FULLY FITIED 
BOATMAN'S CABINS (CROSS 

BED, DROP TABLE, ETC.). 
THEY HAVE ENCLOSED 

ENGINE ROOMS, HAND-PAINTED 
DECORATIONS 

AND PLENTY OF BRASS 
TO POLISH. 

SEND FOR BROCHURE 
TELEPHONE: 

060 684.2460 'WE BOATER'S HIRE BASE" 
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THE SOCIETY WELCOMES THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS: 

1893 Mr Jackson,  
1894 Mr & Mrs Harden,  
1895 Mrs Newsham,   
1896 Mr Moores,  
1897 Mr & Mrs Jones & Family,  
1898 Mr & Mrs Fennell,  
1899 Mr Gain,  
1900 Captain Jones,  
1901 Mr & Mrs Stephens & Family,  
1902 Mr & Mrs Irwin,  
1903 Mrs Nichols,  
1904 Mr & Ms Tuxford,  
1905 Mr & Mrs Hunt,  
1906 Mr & Mrs Kerfoot & Family,  
1907 Mr & Mrs Toon,  
1908 Mr & Mrs Merriam & Family,  
1909 · Mr & Mrs WeigheR,  
1910 Miss Hindley,  
1911 Mr Murphy,  
1912 Mr Pugh,  
1913 Mr Ould,  
1914 Mr Birch,  
1915 Mr & Mrs Everett,  
1916 Mr Davies,  

BACK NUMBERS 
THE FOLLOWING BACK NUMBERS ARE AVAILABLE FREE FROM: 

John Maynard, 29 Thick Hollins Drive, Meltham, Yorkshire 
Please send an A5 size stamped, addressed envelope (27p) 

1, 2 
10, 12, 15, 17, 18, 19 

21,23,24,25,26,28,29 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 

40,41,42,43,44,4-S,46,47,48,49 
50, 52,54,55, 56,58,59 

60,6l,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69 
70,71, 72, 73, 74,75, 76, 77,78, 79 

80, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89 
92,94,95,96,97,98 

PLEASE N07E 'IHAT CERTAIN ISSUES ARE NOW REDUCED TO 
SINGLE COPIES ONLY- SO, FIRST CO.ME; FIRST SERVED! 



( P•E•N•N•I•N•E • L+I•N•K) ___ S_O_C_IAL __ P_R_O_G_· RAM_· _M_E_' 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS- I99I 

WEST SIDE 

Wed, August .14t!J 

Wed, September .1./t!J 

Wed, October .9t!J 

Wed, November .13t!J 

Wed, December .1./t!J 

EAST SIDE 

'IJJUIS., August .15t!J 

Sun., August ./St!J 

Inspection of Restoration Works, Tollemache Arms 

General Meeting, Railway Hotel, Greenfield 

General Meeting, Tollemache Arms, Mossley 

Lecture & Slide Presentation by Cyril Rutter, (lW A), 
Cross Keys Inn, Church Lane, Uppennill 

General Meeting, Tollemache Arms 

Films of the Huddersfield Canal: 
Huddersfield Cine & Video Club 

Towpath Walk, East Side 

'IJJUIS., September .12t!J AGM, followed by 'Canal Forum' 

Sun., September .15t!J Trip to the Boat Museum at Ellesmere Port 

'IJJUIS., October .lOth Slide Presentation by Mike Taylor 
(Sheffield & S. Y arks. Canal Society) 

N.B. All meetings commence at 8.00pm 
All East Side meetings take place at The Wheel, Golcar. Huddersfield 
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